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'WEDNESDAY StORDIING AUGUST 22, 1849

FOR M. COMM/88/°NEB"
• ilolitsl--A. GAMBLE,

`,LYCOMING comvrY.

De ,m o-o rat 1 o„. 24111-
mYRTOGS•

Peanut-to notice,nmeeting_
the

ofthe DENIOCR&T-
Alo z. otiMiiirrit#DF CORRESPONDENCE for

COUN ALLEGHENY, was held at the house
Fieltieson.-on Wednesday the 16th

. instcsviiettitwas unanimously

fecinell
That the Democrats ofAllegheryCao%led to meet at the usual places,

• • Ist day ofSept., Saturday,' the
to electDe!egates to the County Convention,,toe mnees!NO! Coati House on the following de

Countysth, nominate a Democratic
• 2: f.: Ticket Themeetings in the Townships

_ and
to

in
be heldthebetween . lhe hours of 4 and 6P. Ace

ei'ariaporonghs at 7 otelock,P.B lidn.pSOHN B. GUTHRIE, re ,
pro tem.

WATSCI3.I Secretary.

El

i‘4i,-':'-..":0•! ,.',- 1-;,:::1,"..z,''!:
1,'-.:;:1;7,-::','.:.:':::: .:•27,.;;.:,:'_:-?..

MUSE

• -•'

• 9. 4,

•

c l 7.
7, ,

,

• y,

libliifiEßY AND DEMON.
, .

The !rlrOn Masters' :took advantage of the

"..- 17.184: qe.n. TArrops to this city, as a suitable

-occasion to get up-a meeting for the purpose of

:Iltiflueneing.the old man, and inducing hint to yield
to their demands, however tyrannical and unjust
'theyonight he. *Meeting took place at the

Hotel, on Saturday evening. We find
thelimeendings publisbed.at length in the -Altai-

:" inn anti the other•federal whig papers of this city
hive not leisure at present to analyze these

!proceediogs'abd comment upon them at length.
- -!Wit: 'shall, however, notice one glaring piece of
liumbuggery and deception, which these " Iron
Masters" have put.forth to deceive the ignorant
and 'deluded champions of high or prohibitory du.
ties. After giving a long string of twaddle, the

committee of the meeting assert :

,~.

= °"•T.loiFklorThe-Wilittlot,Pre4ooitering visit to Penrisylvneit4-.PriV.
Mair,,Ort has ntitssalicitte word Sio-the subjectof
Slavery. Ile 1410alltad-libont; big bored, big
wagons, good road .e,andiii•en thetatifft.but never
once alluded to J.he'.higlily ,lutportriet'lntbject of hu-
man slavery.' The federal Papers of this city, pre•
vious to the Presidential election, asserted vehe-
mently that Gen. .TAII.OR not only was in favor of
theWilmot Proviso,but was also opposed to Slavery
in all its forms. Now that the General is President,
neither he nor the whige care a fig for slavery; and
forget all their pledges and promises before the

election. Gen. Tailor is known to be an extensive
slave owner—be buys and sells human flesh as
readily as he would buy or sell a horse or a cow ;

,and the whir know it. To Bay, therefore, that old

Zack is in favor of the Wilmot Proviso, or any other

measure calculated to prevent the spread ofslavery,
is supremely ridiculous. However, be will have to
show his hand befbre -many months shall have gone

by. There is no way for him to escape.

" That pig Iron which was in ready end current
demand in 1845 and until 1847 at $32,00 and
A37,00per ton, is now without demand, and sales
Weekly:,reported to us of good Iron at $2O per
ton."

la the verynext column of the American, (from
whieb paper we clip the foregoing,) we find the
following editorial item :

.4.-.-7..... ;';:r .'::::

u S.ILLt OP Pio METAL.—We have a sale this
morning of 196 tons CLINTON (H. R , c. b.)
;metal at $27,00, 6 mos., to Messrs. Semple, Bis-
sell & Co."

Again, in the -enteric-an of yesterday, utaier the
head of "General Review of the Markets," we

See the-same quotations given.
Which of these statements will the put Itr l.e-

lieve—the ridiculous assertions of the - Itldaterb,
or the report of an actual sale in the marker—
Unquestionably the latter.

The Post sasttittia.by Gov. Johnston.

El

We really feel fluttered! The position taken by
theMorning Post,.;in favor ofthat glorious Demo-
cratic measure, the\geriliour System, bat been ap-
proved by Public rkaaembliett, Township and Bo-
rough Meetings, anirtinty Conventions. Recent-
ly, theDemocratinAateConvention, by a unanimous
vote, sustained theiPort on this great question.—
And to "fill our cup of glory to the brim," WM.
LIAM F. JOHNSTON, the'Whig Governor ofPenn-
sylvania, in a publicrspeecb, within the hearing of
several thousand persons, in front ofthe Mononga-
hela House, declaredhie unalterable attachment for
the Ten Hour Law. 7thus clearly sustaining and en-
dorsing the course 6t Morning Post. After an
unqualified approyalicronf ne high a source, we feel
disposed to overlookiltd forgive the egotistical fol-
lies ofthe Governor, as exhibited in hie celebrated
Gen. Taylor and Myself" despatch.

It isevident that the high tariff federalists 'are

about to rake a desperate effort in Pennsylvania
before the meeting of the next Congress, to effect
a repeal of the present equal and excellent Reve-
nue Laws. Deceptions such as the above will be
practised freely; and money will be used without
stint, to corrupt, if possible, the people's represen
Mae& The friends of high duties boast that
they have already obtained a promise from the
President that he will favor their demands. But
all their labors will be to no purpose. The coun-
try has never had a better Tariff than the present

Int ; and the people will not submit to a change
for the worse. Every Democratic member of
Congress will sustain the present Tariff; and vote

,against any tinkering or tampering with it ; and
-we verily believe that a majority of the Whig
members will also be in favor of "letting well
enough alone." We do not believe that the fede-
ralists expect to effect a change in the Tariff ; but

' they hope by again throwing this everlasting clues.
tion into the arena of party politics, to create a

little political capital, and keep their corrupt party
together in Pennsylvania, during another election
campaign.

AU the Morality.—What Is this I

ME

Neiva and llneellaneous Items;
... • ,

The Philadelphia meta 'express no,• fear 'of
-the -trade of that city suffering by the:ptevaleac*of
_cholera. The fall trade promises to "be unusually
brisk. . .

The National Intelligencer of FridSy morning,
copies a paragraph from the Baltimore American,
giving an account of a late robbery of gold watches
in Philadelphia, which, among other things, says :

:, ,: i

"Old Elunkerafi—.'Young Whigs.',

We have been a much amused spectator of the
contest going on between our political adversaries,
the. " Young Whigs" and the " Old Hunkers."
43oth factions sought the management of the Presi-
-dent,a reception, and to direct the channel of his
intercourse with our citizens. Gov. Johnston throw-
inghis influencein the scale of the "Young Whigs,"
they carried the day triumphantly. Attorney Gene-
ral Darragh is now their leader; bet we think the
time is approaching when his Bucephalue will be

''rather unruly. Tim Forward business is a bad af-
fair. Next to D arrirgh in command is C. 0. Loomis,

• a wide-awake politician, assisted by the unfathoma-
ble Harry Woods, and that all accomplished disci-

-ple ofChesterfield, Col. Morgan Robertson. The

?oat Maaterwas a leading spirit, but the secret dip
lon:racy business with Hampton and Gov. Johnston
litia caste' suspicion upon his faithfulness to "Young
Whigs/ern." If the " Ohl Hunkers', had the facts

That one of the stolen watches had been seen
in the possession of Edmond. Goldsmith, a newly
appointed custom house officer in that city. Mr.
Goldsmith was accordingly arrested, and the watch
found in his possession, when he was detained in
custody for further examination..
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ear Hon. Josiah Quincy, Jr., of, Boston, the new
Treasurer ofthe TermontCentral Railroad, receives
a salary of ten thousand dollars. The stock of that
road has been Belling for forty-sic cents on a dollar,
and le still going down.

trsl ,- imitation of some of the " earlier Presi-
dents," the friends of the “serond Washington ,'

are engaged in a compilation of his manuscript state
papers, preparatory to offering them to Congress for
sale.

It is supposing that this whig office-holder should
fall to stealing so soon after his appointment. It is
a matter which the organ should look after, and put
among the defalcations. We have heard of sundry
other rogues who had been appointed to office by
Collector Maxwell, whom he was obliged subse-
quently to remove. Hut as the first article in the
creed of whiggery is to plunder the government, we

shall, we have no doubt, have a beautiful array of
peculation!' to hold up to public admiration after the
present administration has passed from the stage.—

Wash. Union.

Cotton Factory at Reading
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The last Reading Gazette says :
.‘ file Cotton

Factory, we take pleasure in stating, is no longer a
doubtful enterprise, but may now be regarded as
beyond peradventure. By dint of hard exertions,
the Block Committees have succeeded in raising up.
wards of$147,000 in subscriptions to the stock, with
the certainty of securing the balance required to
warrant the Company in proceeding immediately to
organize."

MT' The Cincinnati Commercial learns from "high
authority" that Patrick Collins, Eaq., late Surveyor
of that port, by full and fair examination into his
affairs, has proven himself no 'defaulter, and not
entitled to a shade ofsuspicion.

MB" Col. John Thome, father of ex•Governor
Francis Thomas of Md., died at his residence in
Frederick, a few days since.

which we possess, they would see curious wires at

work. Hampton is despised by both parties, and
.both parties fear him. The " Young.Whiga" gave
him a position in the Taylor glorification only that
they might keep their eyes on both sides ofhim, for
fici:lslanus-faced ; and also that they might pick up
themselves all the letters which he saw it to lose•
Dirsie lea "Hunker" of the first water, and the

Wit The line of march to the gold mincebeyond
Fort Kearney, is said to be diatinctly marked by the
new made graves of those who have died on the
road to fortune

Mr Shorter, the negro who was convicted of
murdering a boy in the streets of Buffalo, some
time since, was executed at Buffalo on Friday last.
He protested hie innocence to the last.

far Hecker, the German Patriot, who went back
to Europe to have a hand in the German revolutions,
is at Havre, about to re-embark for the United
States.

Ditll" The corporation of London have erected a

magnificent building, at a coat of $200,000, in or-

der to faciliate the coal business of that ciiy. It ie
built in the Italian style, and beautifully ornament-
ed with symbols of the coal trade.

Din" A man in Rockingham county, Va., has dis-
covered the mean, of renewing the growth of the
hair on the head. There appears to be no mistake
or deception in this.

.. ~ti
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AIISTMA AN3S'EUMG4RY.

..reaaon he was made to figure in the show was be-
ownthe 44: YoungWhigs" wanted to show the Gov-
ernor that they could control the opposition. Big-

hail-rides on the fence ; both parties climbing up his
legs *ben they want to communicate. It was acur.
loos office that given to our amiable friend Bighain
ill the secret programme: his duties were to keep
the mosquitoes off the General while he slept, but
with utrictorders that he should not get into the bed.

Gil" Our triends at Pittsburgh are groaning so pi-
teously about the building of the Bridge across the
Ohio at this point, that some of our cotemporartes
have giverhift the name of "the Bridge of sighs."

With a ferry trifling alteration in the orthography
we accept the name. Let it be known, therefore,
as "the bridge of size."—Wheeling Gazette.

The Editor of the Gazette, after writing the above,
was about quoting Byron's celebrated couplet,
(slightly allered,) to wit:

.vonitattZ OF •WASIZEN.
A correspondenCw o Writes from Gloggnitz, in

Styria, of theOlthUuty, gives tiathe following de-
tails of the battle it Waitten on 'the 15W, 16th and
13th of the same monthireported by the Mat steam-

tar It has been asserted that the schooner Ferdi-
nand reported to have been lost, a few days after
leaving Rio, for California, did not stop at Rio at

Mir The Roston Transcript understands that the
relatives of a young man named Sweetser, who
went from Cambridge to California, have received a

letter from him stating that he secured $15,000
worth of the "dust" in vie weeks alter his arrival.

G@3' It is stated that Lord Brougham intends vie
itmg the United States true fall.

"General Georiey :being informed of the ap
proach of Prince Pnakiewitsch upon Waltzer', quit
ted Comorn on the 12inst., and taking up a strong
position on the Wnitzen road, ho attacked the Rus-
sian forces at 6 o'clock, a. in. After a sanguinary
and protracted conflict, in the course of which 600
Russian".were killed and wounded, he remained
master of the field, while Paskiewitach retreated to
Dana Reesh, in order to Form a junction with Gen-
eral Ram berg's corps, which had left Peatli assist-
the Russians. Georgey,menaced 'tin three sidesror-
dared a small corps of his bravest men, commanded
by Nagy Sbandor, (Anglice, 'Great Alexander,” to
attack Paskiewitach, for the purpose of divertint
the Russian commander's attention, while he him-
self manwuvered to open a communication with
Dembinski. The Ferdinand Hussars• and another
Hungarian regiment, attacked the sixfold Russian
force with great Cary and for a long time maintain-
ed the unequal combat, until they were at length
cut oil to a man. Georgey meanwhile effected a
junction with the main body of the Hungarian army
under Dembinski.”

BOBSEGMENT 11110VEMENTO OF GEORGET.
Alter giving Paskiewitsch the slip on the night of

the 16th, [leaving Dembinski to finish the battle,
which he appears to have done successfully,] Geor-
gay marched, by the Ncograd road, northward of
the Tatra rnountalOs. Reaching at Balassa Gyar-
math, the valley of the Ipoly, he continued his
march by the broad, easy road which runs along the
river to Louoncz and froot thence gained Rima
Szombath. The aDsenceiOtall resistance by the
corps of General Grabbe'dprits the road, which ad-
mitted so easily ofbeing barricaded and effectually
blocked, renders it probable that the general had
already left Altsohl, and moved further down the
Gran. Georgey, having baffled Rudiget pursuit,
proceeded from Rima Szombath to Rosenau. He
first met the Riiisinn outpost of the north at Jam,
and in this neighborhood he gained a complete victor
ry over a strong corps.

The Russian garrison at Kaschau was struck with
consternation at the sudden appearance of an Hun-
garian army. The garrison cropped all thoughts of
defence, and the Magyars entered without opposi-
tion. Kaschau, in a stronger point of view, is a
highly important place. On this account it was for-
tified by Paskiewttsch, and made the head depot of
the commissariat supplies from Poland and Gallicla.
From Kaschan, Geotgey marched towards the Tbeiss,
which he was to cross at Tokay and Tarzal. The
Russian detachment* left on the other bank are ir-
retrievably lost. Tile Theiss is, as in the past win-
ter, the line of operations. The road to Gallicta
lies open on one side, and communications are es-
tablished on the other with Dembinski.

It appears that General Sass commanded the Rus-
sian forces at Jasso.

=

ed. on-the liiii:or,Y,iry-thecamp offellacidelt wee-
_

about a'lefigue..fxcirethe'Francia Canali.the Strong
position,betweee.Verbase,ttedHl..ThoMae.- On the. .
13th_ffecirlet airived%withAlie_decorations recently`
bestowed en the Zan and eemradelt in alms hy
his Sovereign, and tffisteremony Of distribution was,
celebrated;with extrerhe enthusiasni. .on-the follow.
ing da-yit Severe actions must htiVe been fought and
Wei Imperial armyseverely handled ; for on the 18dt-
weHnd-Jellachich driven buck to Titel, a small po-
sition near; the confl uence of the Thetas and the
Danube, whilst throngs of fugitives were escaping
into , Syrmia. The garrison of Peterwardein had
been relieved, and the siege raised. The army of
Jellachich seems not to hhve exceeded 14,000 or
16,000 men; and Bem had silently advanced with
the whole force ha had collected in the Temesvai
Banat on his march from Transylvania, to crush the
enemy. It remains to be seen whether the Ban
will be able to hold his ground in the angle of the
.Czaikist country (as it is called, from the flotilla
which belongs to it) till succor arrives:. Prince Eu-
gene remained there On oneoccasion for five weeks;
but then Peterwardein was not in the,bands of the
enemy, nor the right bank of the Thelma. Meantime
General Ilaynau has deft Peeth with the main body
of the Austrian army to march to the south, end ten
days ought to bring him within reach of BenVe divi-
sion. But we abeitialti4rom speculation of events of
which the causes are so imperfectly known.

The incidents, however, which have thus brought'
the war, and may bring a podian of the Russian for-
ces, to the frontiers ofTurkey, impartan additional
interest to this contest, from the extreme importance
attached to them at Constantinople. It is by no
means improbable that Bem may again drive his ad-
versaries across the Turkish frontier into Bosnia or
Turkish Croatia, and the theatre of war may even
be transported into the dominions of the Porte. This
contingency has not escaped the notice of the Turks;
they have early perceived that, next to tha Hungar-
ians themselves, the Ottoman Empire is peculiarly
interested in thi s struggle, and it is easy to perceive
motives which more than ever incite the Porte to
adhere to her ancient policy of sidingwith the mal.
contents of Hungary. The Austrians were, the
Russians are, her most formidable neighbors. Won-
gary, in the hands ofa Zassolya. a Ragotsky, or nay
other pretender, supported by Turkey, becomes the
most effectual barrier of her European 'dominions ;

and on tit,. other hand, Hungary subdued by, the
arms of Russia and held in subjection by Russian
garrisons, is converted from a friendly or neutral
state into a permanent danger. To the Ottoman
Empire the direct intervention of Russia in Hungary
might be said to establish a cause of war. Moreover
the Servian population, who are ardently opposed
to the ascendancy of the Magyars, are viewed with
distrust at Constantinople, from their close connex-
ion with the Head ofthe Greek Church, and the in-
fluence acquired over them by the Ban ofthe Croa-
tia is felt within the Turkish frontier. From tradition,
from policy, and from instinct, there can be little
doubt that the sympathies of the Porte in this war
are with the Hungarians, and the Porte might be-
come, as of old, by far their most efficientally.

The Hungarians found in Kaschau 30,000 articles
of military equipment. The corps of Generals
Dembinski and Georgey were in communication,
and the two Russian armies were cut off from their
base of operation. Thecholera was making fright-
ful ravages in the ranks of the belligerents, and the
Russians suffered greatly from the heat.

STATE Or ArrALES IN 800Tri IiONOMIT

From the Phdadelpvia Ledger.

CarThe Rarford (61(1.1 Republican says that the
town of Bcl Au and vicinity is at this time remark•
ably free from sickness, there being not a single
case of cholera in the village and but very few in
the immediate neighborhoood.

The intelligence ef the defeat of Jellachieb has.
been fully confirmed, and the Wiener Zeittmg pub•
fishes an official account of it. The account states
that the Ban advanced from Verbasz to Hegyes for
the purpose of attacking the hiagayrs. He arrived
during the night, and after some success at first h..-
was overpotyered by superior force, and compelled
to retreat fighting to Kis Ker. The fords of the
Thetas at Perlass and Fodvar were severely attacked
on the same day by the Magyars, but were main-

tained by the imperial troops. This account pro.
ceeds to give the Ban's loss as amounting to 600
killed, wounded and trusaing, and concludes by say-
ing that the Ban's head quarters are at Ruma, with-
out saying what piffted betweco his arrival at Kis
Her and his subsequent appearance at Ruma. The
Osterreiehische Correspondent gives a few details of
the Ban's defeat. According to this journal, winch
gives his loss at 700 men, the Ban ofCroatia learned
on the 10th inst., that vast bodies of troops had been
forced down upon hinti He determined to retreat to
the table-land of Tate!, and to act on the defensive
but first to attempt h surprise at Hegyes. Thin in-

tention ft aB kept so secret that the Ban's troops had
not the slightest idea of what was to take place.
At ti in the evening orthe 15th they began their
march, but two 01 the enemy's officers, who were
captured on the 14th inst., confessed that the Ban's
intention was already known in the Hungarian
camp. Oa reaching Heyges, where the Ban expec-
ted to meet his enemies, all was found to be quiet,
and it was supposed the Hungarians had fled, when
on a sudden some signal rockets were observed to
ascend. Tim. .v.ery IrrefßOlA the (tan's 'frcititZ
rails were assailed by a tremendous discharge of
grape and cannister, from the hidden batteries of
the Hungarians. A charge was attempted. but all

, was in vain, and the Ban's army was compelled 10

retreat to Verbass, and thence to Kis Ker. Here
the exhausted troop., believing that the pursuit
would not be continued, attempted to obtain food
and rest; but the Hungarian forces appeared again,
and drove them across the Roman entrenchments to
Kees, where the Ban's rear guard arrived at 10 o'-
clock, A. lit., having been thirty-one hours on their
legs, ten of which hail been passed in very hard
fighting.

The following outline of the condition and pros-
pects of the contending forces after the battle of !
Waimea, Is from the London Tunes. The news of
the capture of KII/SChAll by the Hungarians, had not

been received at the time this was written.
The military operations in Hungary are known to

use chiefly by the reports of the adverse party, for
little or no reliance can be placed on the louse in-

telligence of the German newspapers, and none on
the Hungarian bulletins that reach this country.
But when official statements, proceeded from the
Russian or Austrian generals, are found to disclose
a state of things which they can have no interest or
desire to acknowledge, such accounts may safely be
followed. We are now, therefore, the more dis-
posed to believe them, because it is evident that
the plan of the campaign, as it was begun by the
Imperial armies, has been dislocated by the skill and
vigor of the Hungarian commanders, and that down
to the latest dates the fortune of the war was to fa-
vor of the latter

Ii will be remembered that we left General Geer-
goy pressed on all sides by very considerable forces
on both sides of the Danube. Driven back from the
hotly contested lines ofRaab and Acs'lie had bound
a temporary shelter under the guns of Comers, and
he still held the left bank of the Danube as far as
Waitsen, and consequently the valley of the Gran.
But Generals Wohlgemuth and Paniutin metaled
him on the west; the northern districts were crowd-
ed with the divisions of Rudigor, Grabbe, and Saes;
General Haynau had crossed the Danube, and march-
ed with the main body of the Austrians on Pesth,
which indeed had been already entered by Ramberg
on the Ilth inst. Lastly, Paskiewitsch himself had
moved down from Mikolez to the capital. Every
road seemed blockaded, and the circle was com-
plete. Nevertheless, it was acknowledged by the
Russian bulletin, that out of this trap Georgey has
found means to mare, without any serious less of
men or guns. On the 16th he attacked the Russian
outpost at Waitzen, which was feebly defended by
some Mussulman troops, who retired. But the at-
tempt in this direction was probably a feint, for
though he subsequently repulsed the division ofSass,
which first came against him, he seems not to have
advanced eastward, but to have taken up a position
before Waitzen. On the following day reinforce-
ments arrived front the Russian head•quarters at
Pesth, and a sharp cannonade ensued. Paskiewitsch
himself came up, probably, anticipating a general
action on the 17th. At early dawn the Russians at-

tacked and defeated what remained of the enemy;
but it was observed that the Magyar force consisted
chiefly of cavalry; and, in fact, Georgey had with-
drawn in the night with the main body of his army,
and was marching rapidly to the north.

In the south or Hungary the last operations are
more distinctly known, and there the peril is entire-
ly on the side of Jellachich, whose situation is one
of extreme danger. The Bacsa, or shire of Baca,
which is the scene of these events, is the extremity
of that tract of country included between the Danube
and the Thetas, where they descend in parallel lines
to the south ; and it is bounded by the bend of the
Danube, so as to form the termination of a regular
parallelogram. This country is intersected from the
channel of one river to that of the oilier by the re-
mains of the old Roman lines of ncrupation, and
also by a canal known by the name of the Francis
Canal. South of this region and opposite to it lies
the fortress of Petorwardein, which the Hungarians
have stoutly and successfully defended. It may in.
Wrest the military reader to observe that the position
of the Ban is precisely that ofPrince Eugene at the
commencement of 1797, just before the battle of
Zenta. This position is within the borders held by
the regiments of the military frontier, which form
the best part of Jellachich,. army. 'rho population
is Servian, bitterly hostile to the Magyars ardently
attached to the imperial cause, and completely dis-
ciplined and trained to military service.

In forming the plan of the campaign, it had been
presumed that Jellachich would succeed in taking
Peterwardein, and would then march north, defeat-
ing Perczel, until he met the Russians between
Pesth and Szegedin. He made the attempt, and
failed. Peterwardein held out. Twice he advanced
up the north bank of the Thetas, once to O'Boese,
and once to Hegyes, and was repulsed. Subse-
quently he seems to have been store signally defeat-

" I stood in Wheeling on the " bridge of size,
A palace and a prison on each side

—but he involuntarily dropped his pen, and gate up
the task. At the mere mention ofa. '.(priscal;, the
rateiris certain to think ofhis latter and, and turns
pale 03 the ghost of Hamlet !

Ir It is said that there are now in Indiana not
less than 280,000 Germans—some say 200,000—one
third of whom are Catholics.

ray- The renowned Dan Drake Henrie, of Ten

DEATH OF GEO. JOHN MITCHMLL.—We regret to

announce the death of Gen. John Mitchell, a gen•
Getman well known throughout the State for amiabi-
ality of character, integrity of conduct, and for the
able manner in which he discharged the highest
public trusts. He expired at his residence in Beaver
county last week. He was twice Sheriff of Centre
county, and twice elected to Congress. He was the
first Engineer on the Erie Extension Canal, and su.
perintended the construction of the French Creek
Feeder; repeatedly represented his fellow citizens
in the State Legislature, and tinder Governor Wolf
was appointed Canal Commissioner, and served in
that capacity until Goy. Rimers election. In 1892
he was appointed Superintendent of the Erie Exten-
sion Canal, and the company to whom the work■
were transferred, re-appointed him to the same of-
fice.

an notoriely, le reported dead

Far the Alarming. Part
Mn. HAltrEll:—la your paper of the '7th inst., I

observed a communication signed "Serutatoi," from
which I take the following words:—" The advantage
of running a Railroad direct from Cumber/and, Md.,
to Greensburg, whit afford the means of shunning the
route from this city, (Pittsburgh) to Baltimore
about/arty miles more than the Connellsvilleroute."
Now if this is the fact, it will be of the utmost im-
portance to us. For as the Connellarille route is
15 miles shorter than the Central Railroad, it would
make a differenceof distance in favor of the Greens.
berg route by Cumberland to Baltimore of rirrv•

FIVE mum! So that in going to and coming from
Baltimore, it would save the travel erotic mottntura

vcrt stns.., and attendant expense! Certtlely,,.
this in a matter drawlinggreat consideration. Will
the writer give us some authentic data to direct us

in our examination of this subject?
There is only one circumstance that, in my opin-

ion, may impede this Greensburg road to Baltimore,
viz: That we have subscribed a million dollars of
Stork to the Central Railroad, and given our Bonds'
Now the fear of trade being diverted at some future
day at Greensburg to Cumberland and Baltimore,
would have the effect of preventing capitalists from
purchasing our bonds.

Ptrrezrunon, Aug. 21, 1849. INQUIRER

For the Morning Past

The Itinequito Kingdom

Ma. Haaren:—As I have not, as yet seen a re-
port of the able and eloquent speech ofGen. TAYLOR
to the firemen, on Saturday evening last, I venture
to give it in full, for the edification of those who
had not the pleasure of hearing the same.

After being called for some time, Gen. Taylor
came forward on the balcony, in Smithfield Street.
For some moments the noise wee so great that I
could not distinguish a word, when I did hear him,
"He thanked the people for the manner in which be
had been welcomed, and was pleased with the dis-
play of fire-works." "Them rockets," continued
be, "are very useful in carrying on war with an
enemy"—a long pause—"they were used in a siege
to show the enemy's ;motion, so that we could di.
rect our bombs. He hoped that none of those be-
fore him would ever see the reality of war more
than the firing of rockets"—a still longer pause,
whilst ho clutched convulsively the iron railing—-
"He had been received every where with great kind-
ness by the people, without respect to party—he
thanked them again for their reception, and said
that as long as memory lasted he would remember
them, and he now wished them continued health,
happiness and prosperity, through a long life."

He then retired waving his handkerchief. Some
person called out "three cheers for Gen. Taylor,"
but it was no go. I left deeply impressed with the
idea that the "President of the United States" was
an intellectual Hercules—over the tcr?! J.

Nolan BRANCH CANAL.—The Harrisburg Key-
stone of last Tuesday, says: "We understand that
the accounting officers are preparing a report, in

pursuance of the 36th section of the appropriation
act of last session, to ascertain whether there will
be any money in the treasury applicable, this year,
to the completion of the North Branch Canal. We
know not what the result may be, but we apprehend
that in consequence ofthe diversion of about $200,-
000 to the sinking fund, there will be nothing left
for the canal this year. Should the sinking fund be
suspended, and the revenues improved as they ought
to be, we believe $700,000 may be appropriated
next year."

TELE NO.PARTY PRZSlDENT.—President Taylor,
we learn, in his reply to the Pottsville Committee,
atilarriabarg, spoke of the " Locofoco" party, and
the " Lociffoco" presses, in imitation of the slang of
the Federalists when speaking of the Democratic
party. Very dignified, indeed, says the Pottsville
Emporium, in a President of the United States, to
be bestowing nick-names upon a party which has
governed this great nation, almost wabout interrup—-
tion, since the administration of Jefferson, and com-
prises at this time, a large majority of the people of
the Union.

CarThe New York Mirror, a Taylor paper, we

should judge from the following, was thrown into a
cold sweat by the election news from Tennessee—
It strongly confirms the allegations of the Demo.
erotic press against the present pledge-making Ad•
ministration:
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and-ornc says be done Ms work marvelously well.
Weltava a great deal more to say on this Interesting

fint4Okhai for fear our neighbor of the Gazette may

SE

we want to create heart burninga," we

OPitc,:outliteannt paragraph. More anon, how-

The telegraphic:, wires have not been carrying
_election .rctontO:Patelys which we coneidered a high-
iiraVoritble ctrotimetance for the Democracy. The
,maihs y_ecterday brought uo several papery fromlowa,
"which contain partial returns from the State ; show-
jrig our friends have achieved a glorious victory.
Itfitfitiv-days we shall be able to give our readers a

iiteittocratic thunder, from the 4, Star of the

"Raylnr ie engaged, with the aid of
InigifiniStoitk and 'Fitz Warren, in turning Demo-

-40.00 ocipffine; the people. Lc ,/0, un ne,;y evert

oonasion. wirre tui, opportunity' offered, displaced
and installed Democrats: We think the no-

PrOnident will discover ere long, that the op-

:041014ot the ballot are about as effectual in chop.
pingofflieads as the-guillotine.

The British Consul at New York has issued, by
order of his government, a notification thorough-
ly characteristic of English politics. "The New
York and New Orleans Steam Navigation Com-
pany," have made a contract with the State of
Nicaragua, to establish a communication between
the Atlantic anti Pacific, which contract is found-
ed, in part, upon the exclusive right of that State
to navigate the river St. John, and which binds
the company to build a public store at St. John,
at ur near the mouth of this river. The British
Consul officially informs the company that, the
British government is bound to protect the rights
of the King of Mosquito; that the boundary line
of Mosquito touches this river thirty miles below
Lake Nicaragua, and that the jurisdictionof Mos.
quito covers the river from thispoint to its mouth.
and also the port of St. John, called Grey Town,
by the English ; and that the State of Nicaragua
has thus made grants in territory where it has no
jurisdiction.

Truly. this is compendious, explicit, and quite
English! If the Federal Government do not
meet it in a style quite ..Inierican, every American
citizen will have cause to blush. The British
government are bound to protect the territorial
rights of the King of Mosquito. Bound by what?
By a treaty, conceived and prosecuted in the fulls
spirit of English fraud and rapacity, by which the
King of Mosquito separates from the Slate of Ni

I caragua and the republic of Central America, and
places himself under British protection I The
British inducement to this treaty,,which the Mos.

I quito King, a youthful savage of IS, signed aftek;
being made 414147.-Ihr.qie,ipurppg'saff .-411-;;

Ision of his tetritory to the British Government!
Thus, the British, through their usual machinOy
of fraud, gain a fooling upon the Gulf Coast; of
Nicaragua, for the purpose of ultimately streteh-
ingot to the Pacific coast, and monopolizing the
best line of communication between the Gulf,,anti

! the Pacific! Ahem
We shall soon know the course which our gov-

ernment will pursue in this affair. Of course, the
New York and New Orleans Steam Navigation
Company, thus officially noted, will lose no time
in notifying the President of the United States.
The company, having a right, under international
law, to contract with a foreign State, nil restrain-
ed from it by no law of the United Stales, took
for granted that the foreign State of :Nicaragua
was competent, under the same broad cover of in-
ternational law, to contract with foreign subjects.
And the company contracted with the State ac
cordingly. Now the British nation steps between
tween them, and claims the territory covered by
the contract. This at once will raise the ques-
tion, by what right does Britain claim jurisdic-
tion over any portion of Nicaragua? We take
for granted that our government will promptly
take two grounds; the first, that no European ua•
Lion must be permitted to establish jurisdiction
over any portion of the North American Conti-
nent ; the ground which President Monroe took
and maintained between the. Spanish Ameri-
can States and the " Holy Alliance," and
which President Tyler reprehensibly abandoned
in Northern Oregon. The second is that, the
Mosquito King, and Indian Chief in the State of
Nicaragua. had no power to treat with a foreign
government to the injury of that State, or of the
Federal Republic of Central America. A third
ground might well be taken; which is that, even
if this MosquitoKing had power to contract in-
dependently with a foreign State, yet the alleged
contract being fraudulent, in being obtained from
a boy made drunk by the other party for the very
purpose of being swindled, cannot be urged against
the legitimate rights of Nicaragua and the United
States.

This Steam Navigation Company having notified
the President of this insolent interference with
their rights by the British government, will proba-
bly be instructed to proceed with their contract,
without the slightest regard to the British notifi-
cation. And the Executive will probably direct
all American Consuls in Central America, and es-
pecially Nicaragua, to notify all British or other
foreign functionaries and subjects in that State or
in that confederacy, to abstain, at their peril, from
all molestation of the Steam Navigation Compa-
ny in the prosecution of their contract with Nica
ragua. Such American consular notification in
Central America, would be a suitable Rowland for
the Oliver of the British consular notification at
New York. And what then? Will the British
government go to war with the United States
about the Mosquito country ? Not at all. A war
with us would ruin them. We hope that the pres-
ent Federal administration will now exhibit as
much spirit as did Mr. Madison's in 1812.

has beenSWAI/22
,placed upon ti c big fitst.: Central Innittee.

a/Pr•
-'

Lir tbp nhig B w-°ha d :Mr. S. defeatedtwell_ for w,• candidateir"— isof h
the Ten vkl?tit--,-tiliwo:MondilhiPfor

Correspcmeln;ce of the Morning Post.
HOLLIDAYBBUROIi Aug. 18, 1849

L. Hearin:—Dear Sir—l have been travelling
for some weeks past through the middle counties of
the Keystone—and (to use the language of the Sec-
ond Washington) have seen and conversed with the
"Sovereigns," and have been agreeably surprised
to find the feeling that exists in favor ofthe nomi.
nation of Col. S. W. BLACK, for the next Governor.
His name, I assure you, is freely, frequently and
cordially used in this connection. I believe his
nomination, (and this is the opinion of nine-tenths
of the party with whom I have come in contact,)
would be one of the best and strongest that could
be made by our friends. The Colonel is decidedly
and deservedly popular—has character, talents,
manners and political principles, are all of the right
hind; and while hie services to the party, and his
chivalric conduct in flying to the defence of his
country in the day of trial, have naturally secured
for him a strong claim upon the confidence and af-
fection of the people. In addition to all this, be
Is talented, liberal and conciliatory; and these are
the true qualities that are appreciated in this com-
munity. I go for the cause and for the man best
calculated to bear its glorious banner on to victory
—that man I firmly believe to be Col. Sass BLACK.
I- therefore earnestly urge his name upon the con-
aideritiOn of the People, and I trust he may get the
nomination of the Democracy ofPennsylvania. IfHiiisdeetion is made be will be elected by the
'oldfaaltioped majority—to wit: twenty thousand.

THE ELECTION ttv Tennessee.—lf the reported
telegraph, which we give in another column, may
be relied on, t hinge look bad for the Whigs in Ten.
nessee. The change in the Eighth Congressional
District is much greater than we looked for, and there
is little doubt of the election ofthe Democratic can-
didate for Governor. We fear that we shall witness
a terrible re-action between now in November. As
a Taylor party the Administration might have
strengthened its delay, and multiplied its friends
everywhere "like the drops ofthe morning;"but the
attempt to conciliate ultra Whigs has already alien-
ated thousands olcomiervative Democrats who were
induced to give their votes to one who came into
power "untrammelled by party alliances," and in-
dependent ofparty pledges.

Is there some neutralising power that is disturb-
ing the faith of the people, and threatening us with
a Whig minority in the House? Heaven forbid that
the evil Powers should ever again afflict us with that
unfortunate antagonism, "a President without a par-
ty." Let the Western Conservatives rally before
It is "too late,?? and save us from such a calamity.
We have fought too long, and spent too much, to
be satisfied with a barrow-victory. We are looking
to the next session of Congress for something saluta-
ry to the nation, in the shape oflegislative reform.

But what can the President do withouta Congress?
He is like a crown without a king—a Bishop without
a Church. What will become of all our fond visions
of Internal Improvements; of settlement of French
claims; of the establishment of a Policy of Peace
towards all nations; with a Locofoco Congress to
dictate to the Executive every important act of his
Administration I

ID arrled
On Tuesday morning, August VI, by the ROI RevBishop O'Connor, Mr. JoseritT. POLLOCK to MBA MAR

OA RFT ANDERSON. alI of this city.

DIED.
On Tuesday morning, the 21st inst., at his residence on

Ross street, WILLIAM P GUNNING, in the thirty-fifth yearof his use.The friends of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend his funeral front his residence, this afternoon, at 3
o'clock.

The Daily Alorning Post and almost althi Daily and Weekly Newspapers, and Sibbet's Coun
terfeit Detector, kept daily for sale at I. HARRIS'Agen
cy and intelligence Office, No. 33 Wood at. aug`ti.3N

THE EMPIRE 31INSTRELS,WOULD tender their sincere thanks to the citizens ofPittsburgh for their very liberal patronage during the
past SIX WEEKS, and beg leave to announce thatthry will give another of their POPULAR ENTER-TAINMENTS, at

The Whir in the West must wake up, or they
will soon find that they have invested their good
President with but

" A barren sceptre,
Soon to be wrenched by an unlineal hand,
No son or theirs succeedingA. hlce

APOLLO. 1-1 ALL.on WEDNESDAY EVENING, August Wd : on whichoccasion they will introduceNEW SONGS, BURLESQUES, DANCES, &c.,Doors open at 71 oclock. Concert to commence at S.Tickets 25 cents. augS2

FAMILY CARRIAGE Al' AUCTION.—On Mondaynext, August 27th,at 2 O'clock in the afternoon,willbe sold, in front of McKenne's Auction,,Rooms, 1 splen-did second-hand Family Carriage,built to order in thelatest modern style, of the best material, for a privatefamily in this city, and in use only one year.
aug22 JAMES MeK.ENNA, Auct.
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THE:mopK,INA,

From the vale;wlditinittlic imprig4l7,,
Fills the bosom ortheeright!On the sensiti,- -entrtinbed;
Spells'otwitchery and delight

O'er magnolia,
From yon locust top ,;lt.swells,

";• Like the chant ofserenader,
Or therhy mes of silverbells'

Listen -dearest, listen to it!
Sweeter sounds were never heard!

Tis the song of that wild poet,—
Mime and minstrelMocking Bird.

ee him swinging inhis glory, .
Ou youtopmost,bending limb !

Carolling-hisamoonivinory•
Like some wild crusader's hymn'

Now it faints in tones Aeliciouti
As the first low vow of love

Nowit bursts in SwellscapriciouS,
All the moonlit vale above! -

•

Listen! dearest; &c.
Why is't thus, this sylvan Petra:tell' ,
roars all night his serenade?

'Tis for some proud woodland.Laura,
His sad sonnets all are made!

But he changes nowhis measurer.-
Gladnessbubbling from his-mouth,—

Jest, and jibe, and mimic pleasure,— .
Winged Merentio ot the South!

Listen! dearesl,*c.
..Bird of music, wit,and gladness !•

Trubadourof sunny clime.)
Disenchanter of all sadness!

Would thins art were in myrhyme!
O'er the heart that's beatingby,me,

I would weave a spell divine!
Is there might she could deny me,Drinking in such strains as thine ! ,

Listen ! dearest listen to it !
Sweeter sounds were neverheard !

'Tillthe song of that-wild poet.—
, Mimeand minstrel—Mocking Bird !

!fiew:si..oyil!'o!o;o,4.#.4l:'
_Reported for the BlrondritPoet.

THESTPMER.
•: •Rtiv Yong, Aug. 21.

• .The regular mail -steloner-Canada in expected to-
--

LOCAL MATTERS.

. . .GREAT MEETING.IN_PHILADELEHLA, •
• • IlastAmtztzure Aug 22.

There.was a tremendous 'meeting tin Iadepen-
,

donee Square bat nightoo express sympathy,for the
Hungarians who liaite.been making such a glorious
struggli'm free,iliagreelieifrain the joke-oftyran-
ny imposed by Russitaind Aust.riar.: :" • •

Ez•Vice Preaident:4illas presided. .• •
An address and' reselations were passed with' the

greatest, enthasiasti:i4lling upon this government
at once to acknowfM3ge' the independence of Ilia.: -

..• •
-

-.-gory.

!Exer..ttrArrow.—ln stating the facts in relation to

the settlement of the libel suite between -ourselves
tied the Editors of the Mercury, we stated, inadver-
tz(ntly, that the suits Instituted by us against apse
gimtlemen had been discontinued. In justice to Mr.
Efrumm, we will state,that there was, at that time,not
Oh pending against him.

Suranc.—CoronerRichardson was called on yes-
terday morning to hold an Inquest on the body ofWm. P. Gunning, found suspended from the teeter
ofhis bedstead, in his dwelling house on RostSt.--
The deceased had twisted the sheet into the form of
4 rope, made one enctfast CO the tester and the °th-
eir end was drawn tightly round his neck. Theiljury
returned a verdict ofdeath by his own hands.
; No cause can be assigned; for the committal ofthc
rash act. Gunning was a ' young married, man, of
ixemplary habits and held in excellent siination, ae
clerk, in the iron warehouse of Messrs. Lyon &

Shorb. We understand that several of his family
have terminated their existence in a like manner....
fie leave., a wife, who is now absent on a visit to
her friends in the country, and two children to
mourn his untimely death.'

Spirited speeches were made by'Yadgeti Kelly and
Coorpd; and Col:Page, Gen. Smith, and others.;*

MORE DIFFICULTY.IN;CANADA.
Nitro Yonz, Attg. 11

•

• -

:At Montreal on the 18th; thitiiiiient" held on the
body ofMason, whip _wacrabori bad.adjoitrne4and
the funeral took plane. It-was 'atteniled- by-unity
a thousand persona.- The funeral was clothed in -
red, aswas.alsti thci mehrners.

Last, night there was-aciveral rows, confined eve-
cially to the horse 'police, who fired on the people,-
and then crossed the" river where they' herere.
maioing.

Four houses on Notre Dame street caught fire by-
-

•

accsident, and were entirely destroyed..
Courtnei,' the' mart ',arrested • last -week on the

charge of arson, setting.fire to the ParliamentBuild-
ings, had ,beep bailed by the judges,-.Whe *say that
the ovidenee against him is very slight;:'

The cholerahaa pretty much disappeared from the
City. . .

CHOLERA IN BT.. L 0145:
• Sr Lot

The Interthente for the weekeinqeglouesugglaire
boen 104of.whfeh 5 were fre:no cholere: -ebifdrep
under fire ye eof age. :; . •

STEALING A CHILINI:O. W. Magraw made in-
formation before the Mayor against John Haney and
Mary Evans for stealing! away from his dwelling
bongo in Freeport, on thci 17th inst., his daughter,
Elizabeth Magraw, aged 10 years. The parties were
arrested and the case held over until this afternUon
pt 3 o'clock. From wliat we have been able to

learn ofthe case the girPe mother is dead, the lady,
`charged with enticing the child from her home, is
;her grandmother, and is a memberof the Catholic,
iChurch, and wishes to bring the child up in that

the tither is a Protestant and objects to such
!procedure.

%Virus. CorrcEar.lt %Oil be seen from the Pro- .grammes that the Empire intend giving one of their
highly popular and much admired white Concerts at
Apollo Hall this evening.: On the occasion of their
white Concerts heretofore the Nall has been crowd-
ed long before the hourfor the perfermancess and as
they have added to their band one of the finest bass
vocalists in the couutry,iwe would advise all who
wish to hear them to gil early. The second and
third parts of their Concert will be inblack faces, so
that Cool Wiii;e,mubSti4rawill baseeala..oppottnaity,
'b giving the 'audience a taste -of their inimitable
powers.
'..CIII3LEXA.—We unde4tand that there were two

cases ofcholera in the Ath Ward yesterday, owe of
which provedfatal. One was a man who had moved
from the infected district in Birmingham, he died.—
The other was a physiciiin who had been attonding
patients in Birmingham, he is recovering. There
was also one fatal case in Pipetown. The person
attacked with the epidemic had moved from Bir-
mingham.

NEW. YORK MARKETp.
(Nowt nu'onr.]

New Yaws, August .21.-
Flour..Good Western brands. coatinaeC „firm'

,

while lower grades are easier, prices ,howeier
resin unchanged. : -

RUBBERY.—Some hall! witted thieves forced an
entrance into the toll honse on the Allegheny end of
the St. Clair street Bridge, on Monday night,•and
after breaking open the drawers, found a handful or
pennies, which they carried off, leaving their
" tools," worth three titnes the plunder, in the toll
house. The collector made by the operation.

MAGIC.—PhiIo Hall ;was crowded last night to
witness the performances of Mona. Adrien. He
performs again this evening, and will introduce a
number of entirely now and original tricks which
have never before bemi performed in this city. If
you wish to be amused and astonished, go.

NEW YORK 21iRKET6..
(sysratto 3154.08T4 •

_

Ngtvlronit'ing-
Flour..Superfiae freati.grourid flour -is IrideMand

at $5 60015 62, common deverlitiatur are rather. :
Corn scarea and in den:ind-at $3 30. -
Rye Flour..la inactive at 3 33:
Grain..Corn maintainsfie &inner position although:

the demand is moderate' furyellow at64.
Provisiona..Pork. is firm at $l.O 76 formers. '
Prime Lard is in better request at 6. •
Cheeao..Salea have beet rnade at 307c... • -
Whiskey..There bag beena alight advance, 27 le

—.• .

, ST., LOUIS MARKET.
82. Lorrui,'August 22..

Tbo market. presents no new feature. :Thef:re-
ceipts of Floor and Wheat hove been
prices have a downward tendency. 'We note ales
of 10,000 bushels, half of which tor Ohio, ttniisaUstv-
here of 6,700 bushels at 5082, sacks minuted.
Sales of 1500 to 2000 bbls Floor at4,100416 for_
common, and 4,26 for good; choice lots of•goed
country ground at4,25. • . • . -

We note sales of Corn for City° conatimptiihi at 37
371. Eight hundred sacks ofOats' at 28,.eacks in-
cluded. •

Provisions—Park; Sales 50 bidsat 10,12' teepee-
lion guarantied. Lard: nothing doing: ...Bacoa:
clear Sides are w0rth.6951. ••• . .

Whiskey..Sales2so tibia Keday at 20, and finu. ,.
Tobacco..Salea have been made at 2,50.t0.2 60

pot. cwr
I:ead td firm at 4,2 a per 100 lbs. '
Groceries—Prime sugar is held at 6054 and.

fine Coffee, good Rico, is viciithlalt: • ' '=
Hemp.. Sal es offroth 4 to 500' bales at 1,2101,25

per ton. '
Freights to . N. 0 ..Flour 35, corn and 'ilieAcio;

bacon and lard 25, hemp .$6,00 per toni tobacCo
3,5 Q per hhd. • • . •

The river is rising slowly.

Potter.—There wertti only two offenderi la the
Tombs yesterday. Ottc was John Jones, not he of
the war office, but tirowdy charged with disorderly
conduct; he was sent up five days. 'The other was
Dr. Cooper, a poor unfOrtnnate inebriate who spends
the greatar portion or his time in prison. •He was
sent up fur thirty days.; .

, .

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET..-
NEW Your, Aispet '

Bea ves..The supplies ofcattle have_Leensteggr
this week than fur some iime.' . PricetCliiips:,fiffen
exceedingly well sustained, aid
made at $6 00(i37 60.• • •-••:‘•

"

. . . „

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE put:mitt.

Krit.cm—Mr. ThomasGaily, formerly of this city,
and known as the Demcisthenes ofTemperance,was
instantly killed at Lewisburg, Va., on the 17th ulf.,
during a procession of the sons o f Temperance, by
the furious plunges of a horse.

,P.Em.eimusati;Aug.;2.l: -

Beeves—Sates have been made atfient bat
150 per cwt. . 7.,:".• ..

Hoge..We note sales nt:from 24.

Fiona—Quite an interesting set-to came off on
the corner of4th and Wood Streetyesterday morn-
ing. The parties ewe pumotling each other, for
Some time concludedTS adjouln the fight until some
other day.

CHOLERA IN Bfluitrionma.—We heard of eigh
deaths from Cholera to the Borough of Birmingham
yesterday. Nearly every person has left the infect-
ed district.

Tranceme.—The Theatre was well attended. On
Monday evening. The perfarmances went off ad-
tnirablyor tit least so say-those who understood it—-
it was all Ditch to us.

Accosremirno.—Gen. Taylor and Gov. Johnston
left yesterday morning .fir Erie. They were am,
companied, as far as Economy, by tbirty or forty of
our citizens;

Dtsonoritii . Cormucr.—John Leslie was sent to

the Hill yesterday for twenty days for raising a gen-
eral foss and so-forth in Pipetown.

POCKET BOOK LOST.:—A gentleicist hhrputhet=

hook or had it'alOiCll-011 SEltOniay. Itcohlained
•ft counterfeit 810 -note* and'atune papers...of no-valne.to
auy person but the owner. 'Wboevertaa hwill confera
favor by leaving itat t'bierottee. • • • •••• ante:

BIBLES AND PRAYERS.—Luum til:UczwooD,
Book elitr and bnikrrter,o3 Wood street, kas:,lll4*-.

ceived an invoice al 'beautifulBibleifandPrayer Babb*,
richly bound in moroccoring :velvet, vidr andwithout
clnspn.. . a n63l

WEATlica.—Yeaterda3i -was a scorcher. Had is
not boon for tho light breeze occasionally, it would.
have been a molter. •

O.BIIGAR-45 hhdo., on hand'artd for sole:try_
• and ': ' SUITII.t. SINCLAIR.--,

p lMUNI. .;/!.0bUllhOWArriaci, •
WOGS-3 treahrfor sale bps._ •-• , ' ; • •
XI •aug2l., BBIITEIk SINCLAIIt.

Riam.—Dan Rice and biliCil•bus Company are
•

in Albany. , -

BACON.-60001DBog Round for aide by
smg2l • : 6Birro,&kithiAtn.

Manur.T.—The Market wag very fully 'l4tended-
yesterday afternoon. , •

Gorm..—The Prreident. "Yowls, Bear:3,

PENN STRtET PROPERTV-7Mtfeet.ort Pelt% ilia'
below St:Clair street—will be sold cheap

THOMPSON BELL,
At.Mechaniea' Bank.

:PHILO. BALL., , ,

Ezhthition every evening thistotek,Mffeeka.

TE WONDERFULEXHIBITIDWofthe: great Ma-
gician ADRI>ELS ;

This exhibition is disided- in 3 parisimitt Atimposed
each night of a great variety of noveities.:.- "

See the Small . Bills

POMMY SEAT FOR_SALE.—A deariablolocatiow
VV for a, country residence.. •THOPdPSON .SELL, -

ay22 , Biechanics'llank,
ARGAINSIN-RIOWSILKS.-4. A.'2II4SOPI ,t C0.,.
at No.-CU-itreetiVel *ill-offerourentireJO

stock of-Silk colisintlng-nfrioliPare satin, chinne/Onn'
changoable;BrAOadoSatireeiripoirolortroto,Onvnan,
tiros Rhino; dr...C;;Ro:;afgreatly'redneed pnces, Callnoon for' Inty of tli,alniva,naine&Ooodiri rlhp only
Cheap. OnoPilooSiont, N0..60-IVicirketstreet. (Raga..

MEll
A Rare chance'Rera'Rexikaliesite.

OR SALE, a well established Democratic '.newspa--
per, &halted inane of tfie most ilataisblng locations

in the State, enjoying a anbecriptiotoulvertiaing sad job
patronagesecond to bat few coanar papers,: •Fof ad-
dress inquire of the editorof Poat.; .siag%)-:Stdltw.

. . ,

stland;
tyIHF., young gentleman who founda palr. of gold

spectacles on the pavement in frontOf Ashley';-Tel-
lor shop, on St. Clairetreet, yesterday;will confer a
favor on the owner by leaving .titeme at: JOHN AIq-
.FADDEN,S, Market.street. • .1.154.ur .

mpiI•K • Gust! A " 04N.--44./trES
LOcKWOQD; MOW-getthaV:lipPOrter,- -6,T Wood:341.,

will leave forNew_Yorte,Sctsteat;#te:,.toatteadthe Trade,:
Sale s, in a few 'days, and wilt twoliappy to execute Attyl
ordersfor Hooka, ece., which rattplbe encrusted' to

aug2l

SHIRT MANUFACT4RIe:-,
0 enaementa Turnishlng.'limgprittirst,

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL,
NO. DeFOURTH STREET; A.POLLIIKBUILDINO.S,.

BETWEEN WOOD .112 M MAIMED 111410ETO;
tcr Always enhand, a large assortmentof Shifts •-....,

Bosoms, Collars, Cravats, Gloves, Hosiery., S,lppeader
Under Shirts. Drawers. tc.;&o. • •-' - • math

INE EDITIONS OFBOHKS.Tito‘Vaverly Novels
• Boston edition .27 vole: ,

• - • •••, :' •
Asmodeos, illushated, London:
Don (amitotic, do . . -• .
Gil Blass, do dojsi -
Galliver's Travels, Itlasital4aillondon.- '

Marion Leacant, ••do • ' do • <

Pictorial History of Engltutd:
Pictorial History of Gennauy. - • '
Drake's Bhakspeare and his rimes—lameparer-

. • H.B..IIOSWORTH
atigl7 - . - Fourth street. near Market.

• _ 'l, ••.,'.',....,•,Y.'...- ..,77,5-.-,".;._
k • ,-' ,''' -_,::", ,5 "I, ii l' -. -̀'l, i', -,'.,:_, '','•••• IMEN

New Ilardwewe Storni
SIGN,.OF THE P,L&NE AND SAWj

No. IS ..Wood screetrZiaabiergli. .- • • •
.1011.TBER & LAUFMAN.impOrim andDenkra 'sr;
...LL reign -and -Armenia' Hardware; in, all itsvarieties,
are now prepared to Sell as loafand ownsreasonable
terms as can be. purchased elsewhere."lVs solicit oar
.frieuds and the public 'generally, .to call and examine
our stock, which •consists' in part of Manz-and Forks,
Pads and' Pen-Africa,&Muds, Shears, Raiarzt• House
Trimming's, sack as Locks; Latchesillinges and Screws,
together with every other'article °many, Ireptla Hard-
wardStores, We illirittlthe attention ofCarpenter and
mechanics generally to our sisstrlment at Tools, which
have hems selected will. vsar, and which-we are
'determined to sell so ai to gieatisfaction. - (Optd&w

810 OF THS 'LANE AND. NA.W., a fail
assoriatent Cincinnati' COC;PPERS,

For oak' by
- ' . HUBER a.ILAUFWAN......
: :N0;.70-Waidattem'

Notice., •

HEREAS,'-Letters.Testamentary,.. -bi The e.tate
I!dOSSS- DUNDAVIT,' late -pi Allegheny County,

deed;.have been gramed'to the subieriber ; hall poisons
indebted tosaid estate, arerequested to make; immediate'
payment ; and &base having clams agunstilie sameityill
present them duly authenucated for settlement,tAtti

J.DHN COYLE,Executor,
cusp/ ' Office 4th street, nourSmithfield-

CIOCOLATE;COCOA'aND B.Dol4a—Baker's Bra-
wasNo.l Chocolate andCoCom also; DchntilVawee t

spiced Choculatc,iust reed and for sale at the PERIN
TEA STOKE, 70 Fourth street. may24
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